Once the Country Mouse invited the City Mouse. The City Mouse arrived late in the evening.
The Country Mouse prepared corn and potatoes for dinner. The two mice enjoyed their meal.

After dinner, the City Mouse told the Country Mouse about his home. The Country Mouse was so curious about the city life. So he decided to leave the country.
They arrived at the City Mouse’s place. The Country Mouse looked around the house and he was so surprised!

There were all kinds of food on the table. Sausages, big cheese, jellies, cakes and fruits.
The Country Mouse nibbled the cheese. “How delicious! I have never tasted anything better than this,” said the Country Mouse. The two hungry mice ate and ate.

Suddenly they heard some scratching sound.
There was a big cat behind the door!

“Run!” yelled the City Mouse. And they ran to the corner as fast as they could.
“What is that?” asked the Country Mouse shaking his body. “A cat. Once he gets you, he’ll eat you up,” said the City Mouse.

“This is terrible. I think I will go home. I’d rather have corn and potatoes in peace than have sugar and cheese in danger,” said the Country Mouse. So the little Country Mouse went back to his home.